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Major Market Station
WQYK/Tampa

popularity contest. That makes it more special.
The honor you love the most is the one you’ve just received. Our biggest goal
every year is to put together and submit something that represents what we believe
the station is. I’d love to tell you the goal is always to win, but being nominated
puts you in a small group, and once you’re there, you go to the next round. Just as
The Las Vegas stories of 22-year station vet, CBS/Tampa cluster OM and WQYK PD Mike in any sport, you have to make the playoffs.
I was at my desk on a phone call when I heard the news – the morning show
Culotta stayed in Sin City for the most part, but we did learn one thing from him about the
came running and told me. It was like being the proud parent when your child
ACM Major Market Station of the Year Award: It’s heavy, and in more ways than one.
is born. From there, it just spread across the office. Everybody was excited: the
salespeople, traffic and all the administrative staff, too.
Winning verifies a lot of the things you’ve always believed, and it’s
The ACM does a very good job with the award presentations the night
great for the staff. If you saw the picture of us standing there at the ACM
before. Having our Market Manager Ben Hill there with his wife and the rest
reception in Las Vegas, we’re all just grinning ear-to-ear. There’s great
of us to accept together was very cool.
pride, as this was a true team effort. It got ever ybody a bit tear y-eyed,
Actually receiving the trophy was like the final delivery. As they gave it to us
especially because this is an award judged by your peers and is not just a
and we got to hold it, you realize, “Hey, this
thing is heavy.” Now it’s reality. Las Vegas
was a great experience, but that was the best
moment of the trip. We went there and did
the broadcast, the recording, editing – all the
work part of it – but, for that moment, you
feel very special. And all the ACM winners
are there together.
When we came home, we celebrated with
an ACM client party. On the air – more than
anything – we thanked the listeners because,
without them, we don’t have the ratings and
couldn’t have put on all the charity events,
interviews and other great things.
WQYK really is a family. CBS Radio is great
and allows us to be who we are. The stability of
ownership and staff make it a very fun place to
work. And all that translates to people going
out and being proud of the product.
We’re humbled by this award and are
proud of it. By the time you get it, you’re
already 90 days into the next year and
working toward something new. If nothing
else, it’s something we can check off,
knowing we can do it, then challenging
Winning! WQYK staffers accept ACM trophies while in Las Vegas. Pictured (l-r) are Ben Hill, Dave
ourselves to do it again.
McKay, RCA’s Chris Young, Veronica Alfaro and Mike Culotta.

Large Market Station
WQDR/Raleigh
WQDR/Raleigh’s ACM Large Market Station win capped a 12-month period that saw the
station repeatedly earn double-digit ratings and also capture the No. 1 market rank. A third major
industry award in as many years was icing on the cake, says Station Manager/PD Lisa McKay.
I first saw the news in the trades. How crazy is that? We were really amazed this year
because we won the ACM Station of the Year two years ago, then the CMA, and now the
ACM again. We felt like Taylor Swift (being surprised), quite honestly!
I’m just so happy that we won. It’s such a big win for our community because
when you listen to the aircheck for our entry, it’s actually one listener after another.
It hardly feels right for us to take credit. So we’ve tried to celebrate with them. We’ve
put together a “Trifecta Trophy Tour,” where we’re going to take all three of the
awards to clients and to our upcoming listener appreciation show. We want to get out
there over the next two months and let them take ownership as much as we can.
Each of us here has a different answer to what this award means. Our morning
show would probably say, “It’s badass.” My MD/midday personality JJ puts it in his
auto-signature, which I think is great; he’s so proud of that. For me, it’s just so great to
part of the Country music industry, which is a family of people who are doing the right
things for their community and the business.
You’d have to go back to 2005, when we had two competitors come at us. We were so
hell-bent on defeating them. The whole team came together and, with a few exceptions,
it’s the same team, forged by fire. Now it’s time for us to reap the benefits of what we
did right when we faced direct competition. I could go through a laundry list of events
and benchmarks, but the things that really make a difference are very connected to our
listeners, whether it’s Facebook, on the air, email or being out-and-about.
There have always been three keys as to why we’re successful: One is our
morning show. People want to start the day with them. They’re so fun, topical and
tight, and that’s an important acknowledgement to Mike, Marty and Janie. They

Prize Possession:
WQDR/Raleigh’s Lisa
McKay accepts the
award from Chris
Young in Las Vegas.

have three different points of view and are central to the way we win. Next is the
music; we test every song using Harker Research. Finally, our company president is
a firm believer in marketing his radio stations. The money we’re able to give away
and the lifestyle things we’re able to do are what pull it all together.
I don’t have any crazy stories from Las Vegas, other than Jody Wheatley and Sue
Wilson from WQMX/Akron saving my life. When we got back to the hotel after
a couple of Coronas at the Kenny Chesney party, we got out of the cab and were
all giggly. Jody said, “Hey, didn’t you have a suitcase in the trunk?” All three of us
went running after the taxi just before he pulled into traffic, and I was able to wear
appropriate clothes all weekend.
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Small Market Personality
Bill Barrett, Tim Fox & Tracy
Berry, KKNU/Eugene, OR
After 16 years as a three-person team and having earned four ACM nominations,
KKNU/Eugene, OR’s Bill Barrett, Tim Fox and Tracy Berry land their first win for
Small Market On-Air Personality.
TF: After several ACM nominations, we felt like a win was unattainable. When
the call came that we had won, we were truly giddy, amazed and excited. We
screamed like teenage girls.
BB: And that ACM show was phenomenal! The way they pulled it off was just fantastic.
TF: I thought Eric Church stole the show. I love “Springsteen.” I’m still humming it.
BB: I like Eric a lot, but I’m so glad Sara Evans is back. I loved her version of Rod
Stewart’s “My Heart Can’t Tell You No.” She smacked it.
TF: The other artist who impressed me was Craig Morgan at the All-Star Jam. He lit
the after-party up with “This Ole Boy.”
TB: The reception for the radio winners was also really nice. I crossed paths with
some of those folks at CRS and elsewhere, but it’s still great to see them again. It
reminds me how much terrific talent there is in Country radio and how committed
the winners are in their local markets.
BB: We love what we do. We love working together, and we love where we live. We
are way into our community. I think that’s what won us the award.
TB: Our ratings 5:30-9am among women 25-54 average a 29.2, and our closest
competitor has an 11.5. We haven’t had a 29 before, but we’ve always been in the lead
with women 25-54.
TF: Yes, there’s something about Bill and Tim the women love.
BB: The fact that they can’t see us helps quite a bit. But the thing that makes the show
work is that we enjoy each other’s company. And customer service is key.

Medium Market Personality
Roger Todd, Tom O’Brien,
Melissa Moran, WPCV/Lakeland
After partying like rock stars every morning for four years as the 97 Country Breakfast
Club, Hall’s WPCV/Lakeland trio of Roger, Tom & Melissa land their first ACM win.

Trophy Lives: WPCV/Lakeland’s Tom O’Brien and Roger Todd, Chris
Young and the station’s Melissa Moran (l-r) celebrate their ACM win for
Medium Market Personality.

TF: In my experience in radio, there are a lot of guys who don’t do good customer
service. They feel like the callers are an interruption to their job. But they’re really
your connection to the community.
TB: When you go on the air with a fundraiser and ask your listeners to help raise
$2,300 in two hours, that really feels good. I love that about radio. They believe
in what you’re talking about and want to participate. It’s about having the ability
to make a positive impact on a daily basis, whether you’re cheering someone up
or whether you’re publicizing a cause.
BB: One of our big pushes is the Week Of Our Kids, which supports my wife’s
organization A Family
For Every Child.
Their goal is to place
foster children in
permanent homes
before they age out of
the system.
TF: We also
work with local
fishing guides and
Wounded Warriors
to provide fishing
trips for veterans.
BB: We tr y to keep
it interesting. If
a listener says, “I
don’t want to miss
your show because I
don’t know what I’m
going to hear next,” Gettin’ These Home: KKNU/Eugene’s Tim Fox,
Chris Young, and the station’s Tracy Berry and Bill
then we know we’ve
Barrett (l-r) celebrate the team’s first ACM win.
done our job.

RT: Our ACM experience was incredible! The seats were great – we were on the
floor and Kiss walked right by us.
TO: We were like, “What the heck is Kiss doing here?” It was a fun surprise to see
them. My favorite moment of the whole show was Chesney and McGraw singing
“Feel Like A Rock Star” together; I thought that was fantastic. The other magical
moment for me was the marriage. I’ve never seen anything like that before.
RT: A wonderful moment for the three of us was the night we got our ACM Award from
Chris Young. It was so humbling to be there with personalities of huge stature. It was just
an honor to represent country music.
MM: I was the first one onstage and I nearly tackled Chris. I said, “You’re my
trophy!” He seemed to appreciate that before he made a quick exit.
RT: We love our listeners in Central Florida, and we love to help them out. I think
our ACM aircheck represented a lot of that. There was a little boy in our area with
a brain tumor, and we were invited to help raise money for a van so he and his
family could travel for treatment in Tampa, an hour from his hometown. We’re just
a voice to get the word out to help people.
MM: We’ve started our own charity called the 97 Country Breakfast Club Kids.
RT: We just kicked it off. We’re feeding children affected by hunger in Polk County.
We have 2,500 kids who are homeless in our county, and that ranks third in the
country. It’s unbelievably sad. We’ve teamed with Project Kidpack, which stuffs
backpacks with food anonymously so the other kids don’t know. They’re fed at school,
but we want to make sure they’re taken care of over the holidays and weekends.
TO: Roger and Melissa are the heartbeat of the show each morning. I’m out on the
road every day, doing live broadcasts. I meet a lot of people, shake a lot of hands and
hear a lot of feedback about our morning show. Everybody seems to love it.
RT: We’ve been a morning team four years. Tom’s been here for 16. The chemistry
we have is unbelievable even though we’re three very different personalities. It’s
like having a conversation over coffee in downtown Lakeland.
MM: We just invite people to a party every morning and have a good time. I think
it shows.

Medium Market Personality
Steve & Geoff, KUZZ/Bakersfield
At Owens One’s KUZZ/Bakersfield, Steve Gradowitz and Geoff Emery lean on
their audience to run an authentic show, landing them not only their first nomination,
but also their inaugural ACM win as a morning team.
GE: We’ve been a morning team for 11 years, but this is the first time we’ve ever
entered as personalities.
SG: They told us on the air that we won, and we were absolutely shocked because our
show is unlike most country shows. If you’re in the industry and you’re listening, you
might not understand it, but as a listener you connect. And we got a nice piece of
hardware for it.
GF: As long as you don’t take photos with it the wrong way, as I did, you’re good.
When we were taking our picture with Chris Young, I held it backwards accidentally.
But it’s not like I have a lot of experience with an ACM trophy.
SG: We flew with our wives on a private jet this year like Garth Brooks does for his
Vegas shows. We had so much fun.
GE: We strutted around like we were somebody.
SG: I was hoping to be seated next to an unknown artist so people would think I
was the celebrity, but that didn’t work.
GE: But if you walk through any hotel lobby in Las Vegas wearing a baseball cap
and dark sunglasses with someone clearing a way for you, you’ll have more fun
than you can shake a stick at.
SG: Any success we have, we like to share with our listeners. We do consider them to be
family, and anytime the station wins an award we consider that to be the listeners’ award.
GE: Our entry was a collection of our listeners. We give them a forum and are just
kind of a catalyst.
SG: We share their triumphs and their tragedies. No two guys could come up
with anything as brilliant as our listeners every morning. They are fascinating,
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Hat’s Off: KUZZ/Bakersfield’s Geoff Emery (r) accidentally shows off his ACM
Award backwards with co-host Steve Gradowitz (l) and Chris Young.
interesting and make our whole show.
GE: A morning team is like a marriage. You know within the first month whether
it’s going to work. You have to have the same timing, and I think the most
rewarding thing is we’ve become very good friends. We cover for one another.
SG: If the other person’s energy is off, the other will fill in the gaps. But the way
we do our show, the audience knows everything about our lives. It makes our jobs
easier to share our “off” days with them.

Major Market Personality
Kelly Ford & Rider, KYGO/Denver
Kelly Ford has won several CMA honors during her 20-year run on Lincoln Financial’s
KYGO morning show, but this is her first ACM, as it is for Rider, who previously had never
worked in Country prior to joining KYGO.
Rider: I found out on Twitter. The nominees were being announced, and I was
watching purely to see what artists names came up, not even thinking we’d be
included. Then, poof! It pops up. I was like, “Holy #@%, Kelly, we won!”
I don’t think I’ve ever been more proud. Country is new to me; this is only my third
year in the format. To know we’d be going to the ACMs together is an accomplishment
for anybody. But to do it after only a few years, I was on a high for days.
Kelly: It’s proof that a great team can do anything. It’s great to have Rider
onboard to bring a different perspective to the show. I’m sure that’s partly why
we won. I like his contribution; it’s just awesome.
R: I honestly wish I had found this format earlier in my career. The one thing I
never knew was just how much heart there is in Country. I find it very refreshing
and the perfect time to be part of something that’s growing right now.
K: We had great success with the former teams here, and that was fun. But it’s also
fun to have longevity and be able to mix it up and reinvent ourselves.
R: Let’s face it, change is never easy. We were total strangers when we met. Three
years later, winning one of the top honors in the industry shows that with hard
work, patience and the right management you can tackle anything.
I’ve never been a part of a bigger brand in my life and had no idea what I was getting
into. When I got here I was intimidated by it all, but have settled in quite nicely since.
K: It really speaks to the brand; it’s bigger than one person. It’s a tribute to
the people who listen to KYGO and how loyal they are. As someone who’s
blessed to have been here 20 years and to have made a connection with
listeners, that’s what the award is. It’s not about us individually or about us as

Large Market Personality
Big Dave and Chelsie,
WUBE/Cincinnati

We Have A Winner: WUBE/Cincinnati’s Big Dave and Chelsie accept the
ACM Trophy from Chris Young.

National On-Air Personality
Lon Helton, CMT Country
Countdown USA (Dial Global)
First, kudos to the ACM for creating what has become a fabulous event for
broadcast award winners. The Premier Ballroom Foyer at the MGM Grand
Convention Center was a fantastic setting for everyone to get together,
congratulate one another and just generally share in the warm glow of winning
one of the most prestigious honors bestowed upon Country radio broadcasters.
Talking, laughing and joking around with the other winners reminded me
how much I loved this business and the people in it. And it’s always a very nice
touch to have a surprise artist take part in the festivities. RCA’s Chris Young
followed in the footsteps of Sugarland, Miranda Lambert and Sara Evans in
the Hat Awards presentations. It’s such an incredible experience to attend the
ACMs as a broadcast award winner. I sincerely hope you all get the opportunity
to be among your peers as you celebrate one of the most special of evenings.
All that said, one of my favorite memories from the ACMs in Vegas had
nothing to do with the award itself. It was, instead, yet another reason why I
love what we all do. I was talking with Bill Catino, Tim McFadden, Zack Morris
and Andy Gibson right after the R&J Records party when a young woman came
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Young It Up: KYGO/Denver’s Kelly Ford & Rider with presenter Chris
Young and their ACM Awards for Major Market Personality of the Year.
a team. It’s about the brand they’ve been so loyal to.
The show is relatable. People see through a lot of BS, and if you’ve got it, they
know it. People don’t enjoy or connect with a one-way conversation. You have to
twist content so that you and listeners are in this together.
R: We were walking through New York, New York while in Las Vegas to have
dinner with my father, who was in town. There was a beautiful woman wearing
almost nothing, dancing on the bar. My seven-year-old son stopped dead in his
tracks. We turned around and saw him staring. He asked, “Daddy, what is she
doing?” “Dancing,” I told him. “Uh, Daddy, I know how to dance; that’s not
dancing.” I’ll always remember that weekend. Basically, it was the first time my son
and I went to a strip joint together.

WUBE/Cincinnati’s Big Dave and Chelsie nabbed the ACM Large Market Personality of
the Year trophy the first time they submitted for any award and only two years after teaming
up for afternoons.
Big Dave: The reason we entered was that our morning show, Chris Carr &
Company, won last year and were not eligible this time. Our OM said, “Why
don’t you submit? You’re like a morning show in the afternoon anyway.”
When we were part of the five finalists, we thought, “Well, that’s awesome,”
but never thought we’d win. When we did, we were just blown away.
Our PD Grover Collins called me on the phone. I don’t remember doing it, but
Grover said I kind of went into a trance-like state. I was trying to call Chelsie and
tell her for the longest time, but her son was using her iPhone to play Angry Birds.
Chelsie: Every time a call would come in, he would just hit “ignore” or
turn it off. Then I checked my email on my laptop and saw something was
going on, so I grabbed the phone and saw a bunch of texts and missed calls
from Dave saying, “Answer your phone! We just won an ACM!”
BD: Our show is very music-intensive. When we have room for content,
we try to make it as entertaining as possible and not dilly-dally around. We
try to stick to the point and juggle 11 or 12 songs an hour. We have a lot of
benchmark features, like Chelsie’s Not As Naughty As It Sounds Question Of The
Day and a game called Google Hide-And-Seek.
There’s a lot of country-based humor. I do an imitation of Trace Adkins
for Things You’d Never Hear Trace Adkins Say. I also do a Keith Urban imitation
because Chelsie is obsessed with him.
Another thing we do is mail a Christmas card to every prizewinner from our
show. We give away at least two prizes a day, so we probably sent 700 cards last
year. Each one is personal and hand-written, not computer-generated.
While in Las Vegas, we went out to dinner with the Bigger Picture Group. My
wife’s birthday was that weekend, and when I got up and told everyone in the
room, Craig Campbell joined in to serenade her with “Happy Birthday To You.”
C: Winning this award is one of those things you think about your whole
career but never imagine really happening. When it does, you think, “Maybe
we are doing better than we thought and we should keep on doing this.”
BD: I grew up just outside of Nashville (in Murfreesboro), and country
music was always a big part of my life. To be mentioned in the same breath as
other ACM nominees like Kenny Chesney and Tim McGraw, and then hear
“Big Dave and Chelsie from WUBE/Cincinnati” announced, it’s surreal and
an honor I can’t put into words.
up, said it was her girlfriend’s
birthday and asked Andy if he’d
sing to her.
Now, I’m not sure if any of
us knew at that moment if any
of the women knew who Andy
was, or if they just figured that
a great-looking guy carrying
a guitar had to be somebody
famous. Regardless, Andy
didn’t even hesitate before
whipping out his guitar and
serenading five women from
New York with a handful of
songs. The coolest moment,
though, was when they all
began singing along with
“Wanna Make You Love Me.”
Whether or not they knew Andy, Second Helping: CMT Country Countdown
USA host Lon Helton accepts his second
they sure knew his music. I
ACM trophy from Chris Young.
can only wonder what they were
thinking when they saw that the guy who had serenaded them in a Mexican
restaurant had co-written the ACM’s Single of the Year, “Don’t You Wanna Stay.”
I’ll bet they’re still telling that story to all their friends.
—Lon Helton

Medium Market Station
KATM/Stockton-Modesto, CA
KATM/Stockton-Modesto,CA PD Nikki Thomas says the Cumulus market-leading
station’s win for ACM Medium Market Station of the Year was also a win for her sometimesmaligned community.
We had never submitted an entry for this award before, so just making the final five
was cool. Our morning guy DJ Walker called to say we’d won, and I thought he was

Team Effort: KATM staffers accept the ACM Station of the Year Award.
Pictured (l-r) are Nick Daniels, DJ Walker and Jaimee Lee, Chris Young, Nikki
Thomas and Bryan Thomas.

Small Market Station
WUSY/Chattanooga, TN
Clear Channel Regional Program Manager and WUSY/Chattanooga, TN PD Gator
Harrison brings home some incredible memories from Las Vegas, as well as US 101’s fourth
Station of the Year ACM.
There are special instances when you feel a part of country music. And for me,
my time in Las Vegas for the Academy of Country Music Awards was it.
I was blessed enough to hear Kenny Chesney’s new music that’s coming. And
wow! Hemingway’s Whiskey was excellent, and this was equivalent. Kenny had a
couple of programmers in a room at the Bellagio for burgers, and played a couple
cuts off his iPod. It was just Kenny going, “Here, let me play this for you. OK, now
let me play this for you. What else do you want to hear? You want to hear something
upbeat?” A lot of times when I hear new music, I’ll make notes on my phone of
what I’ve really liked. There’s a song called “Come Over” that’s going to be a
smash. The listening session was all very impromptu, and it was Kenny Chesney,
who’s the man in country music. That was kind of the cool thing for me.
The coolest after-party award goes to Jason Aldean. I don’t know if I should even
talk about it, to be honest with you. It was kind of surreal. Jon Loba is a buddy
of mine, and he snuck a couple of us into the party. We passed through a private
entrance and took a secret elevator up to this room in one of the hotels, and it
was like something out of Hollywood. Walking around the room, you go, “There’s
Jason, and there’s Luke Bryan. Wait, they’re not on the same label! There’s Dierks
Bentley, Lady Antebellum, Darius Rucker, Ashton Kutcher ...” There I was, this
little podunk country boy from Sparta, TN, thinking, “What the crap am I doing
here? How did I get in here?”
We’re family here at US 101. When something happens in the area, we’re
the first to be on it. And when the tornadoes came through Ringgold, GA and
ripped through everything, we stayed on the air with it. All our jocks were not

kidding. I had argued with him and said, “Shut up, we did not win!” But it was true, and
I came to work that day and hugged everybody in the building. I love everyone on this
staff; we’re family. There are some great stations in our format, and just knowing that my
guys could be a part of that makes me proud of this station and staff, from top to bottom.
Everybody works hard here, and I was excited for them because it’s a really big deal.
We’re from an area that gets a bad rap. They say Stockton is scary, and you hear all
kinds of crazy stories. There’s not a lot of great publicity about this area unless you like
asparagus. We’re proud to represent this community and let the rest of the country
know there are fantastic people with huge hearts who want to help people and be a
positive force. These are good, honest, hard-working people. This city has a lot to offer,
and this award is a payoff for everyone. It shows how awesome our people are.
We’ve come up with a new way to do our St. Jude fundraiser by staging Country
Cares concerts at a local venue that lets us use their place. Another thing we’re
most proud of is our Make-A-Wish event and the ability to tell these kids they get to
do something cool. They think they’re just coming in to be interviewed during the
radiothon. One girl last year found out she would meet Taylor Swift.
When we went to the ACM Awards and Keith Urban came out to sing “For You,”
they kept flashing images of military guys and ships. I’m a Navy mom, and my kid has
been deployed for a second time. I’m listening to this song, and it’s getting to me and
I start crying. I look up and the lady in front of me, whom I don’t know, is also crying.
We hugged and tears were streaming down her face, so I knew it wasn’t just me.
I’m watching all this and thinking, “This is who we are.” I had to get up and go
to the lobby and take a second. You see, we are all about the military. We stand
behind them and law enforcement, and when you’re the mother of somebody that
is active military, it’s pretty scary.
To hear Keith do that song just got to me. But it gets better: After the fact, I
found out they shot part of Act of Valor on my son’s ship! So when you ask me about
the ACM Awards, yes, everybody looked pretty and the performances were great.
But for me, I was a total mom.

running from the station, they were running to the station, saying, “How can I
help? What can I do?”
This is my first radio station win as PD of WUSY, but US 101 was an incredible
radio station before I got here. It’s more about the spirit of the station and disc
jockeys like Dex, Bearman and Ken, who have laid a great foundation for so many
years. I just don’t want to be the guy that tarnishes the shield.

Four The Record: WUSY’s Daniel Wyatt and Gator Harrison, Chris Young
and the station’s Benjamin Martin accept US 101’s fourth ACM for
Station of the Year.

BIG&RICH/That’s Why I Pray

JANA KRAMER/Why Ya Wanna

HUNTER HAYES/Wanted

BLAKE SHELTON/Over

THE FARM/Home Sweet Home
GLORIANA/(Kissed You) Good Night

